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Holiday Rental Opportunity

When you partner with the team at Holiday 
Rental Specialists, we have the framework, 
experience, tips, tricks, checklists and revenue 
management tools to help set up your  
short-term rental property for success. 

Please engage us early, before you set up  
the property, so we can provide you with 
all the important information that we have 
gathered over 10 years managing more  
than 1200 properties. 

We will make it simple and hassle free for 
you and we are excited to work with you.

A note from the business founder & owner:

“In the past decade my team and I have 
helped owners set up more than 1200 short-
term/holiday rental properties, we have 
taken more than 50,000 bookings (more t 
han a third of those direct on our own web-
site), cleaned up after and changed the linen 
for 300,000 guests and paid the property 
owners/investors who have trusted us with 
their asset nearly $70 million in rent.  
We look forward to working with you.”

Set up Recommendations 
Just a few – many more in our box of tricks,  

talk to us to get them all

 
Sleep as many people as comfortable, taking into 
consideration the number of bathrooms and living 
spaces. A good guide is a maximum of about 6 guests 
per bathroom. King beds are better than queen, only 
use a double if a queen does not fit, trundles are  
better than bunks. Split kings help occupancy,  
appealing to the single or couple’s market. 

   

Consider providing a fireplace, firepit, jacuzzi,  
outdoor dining, pizza oven, fenced yard, pet friendly, 
swimming pool, spa bath, air con., heating, pool  
table, football table or dart board. The more features 
the higher the rate and the easier it will be to stand 
out from the competition and get booked. The  
broader the appeal the higher the achievable rate.  
Wi-Fi and a Smart TV are essential. 

Styling and setup is paramount to success.   
Your property must be everything it can to stand  
out from the online crowd.  Remember, unlike any 
other property transaction, the guest does not see a 
property until they check in.  They are buying what 
they see online.

Heads on Beds = Income

Features Sell

Fabulous fit-out and furnishing

EARNINGS FORECAST

ADDRESS BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

PREPARED 

SUGGESTED GUESTS 

This is the total gross per annum potential income. Management  
fees and many other expenses need to be taken off this .
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South Coast | Port Stephens | Southern Highlands | Regional NSW 

Professional, 

experienced holiday 

property managers 

since 2010 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Over 10 years... 

1200+ properties 

50,000+ bookings 

300,000+ guests 

$70 million in rent 



Keys to holiday rental success 
To ensure a solid return in the holiday rental 

market, we recommend maximising on as 

many of these 8 P’s as possible. 
 

  POSITION 
The location of the property needs to be 

taken into consideration when pricing in a 

competitive market. If the property is yet to 

be purchased, then talk to Holiday Rental 

Specialists about which areas attract the 

most bookings. On the Coast, properties 

with a view of the ocean get booked better 

between April and October. In the Country, 

properties that are closer to towns and 

centres with cafés, activities and shopping 

book better than properties further out. 

PRODUCT 
Include as much as you can in the offering: 
games, books, sound system, wifi, Netflix, 
beach/sports equipment, hairdryers, fireplaces, 

BBQ, fire-pit, pizza oven and so on. The more 
on offer at a property, the more likely it is to be 

booked over a property that does not have as 
good a “product”. 

  PEOPLE/PLAN 
Heads on beds make money in holiday 

rentals and the floor plan is really important. 

Bedding configuration and sizes influence 

bookings. Couples do not like to sleep 

on double beds or bunk beds. A single 

with a trundle is better than a double bed 

or bunks. Split king will offer the flexibility 

of either two singles or a king. Consider a 

day bed or queen sofa bed to increase heads 

on beds.This must not be at the expense 

of overall comfort and total guest numbers 

must be catered for in the kitchen/dining/ 

living areas, as well as total number of 

bathrooms. Average 6 people per 

bathroom is acceptable. 

PRESENTATION 
The property needs to stand out from the 

crowd and the presentation needs to be modern, 
comfortable, the property immaculately clean and 
fastidiously maintained. Simple styling updates 

like cushions, artwork, lamps, vases and throws 
can make all the difference, minimalistic does not 

sell in holiday rentals. We are selling the dream, 
so present the dream! 

  PHOTOGRAPHY 
Fabulous photos are a must; the photos must 

be of high professional quality and show off the 
property and its surrounds. The investment in 

professional photography, video, drone shots and 
a floor plan is the best money spent. The property 

should be presented well and styled for the shoot. 

PROMOTION 
The property must look great online and be 

listed on all the best websites. Holiday Rental 

Specialists constantly evaluate and monitor 

the best online booking portals for your 

business. We have a full time social media 

marketer and we digitally market to 

a database of over 60,000 past guests. 

PRICE 
This comes down to a per person per night rate 
that the guest is prepared to pay, and the market 

is very fickle. It must be just right or may instantly 
impact bookings. A new player in the market can 

have an impact straight away if it is priced less 
than your property and all your other P’s are not 
perfectly in place. When setting Price, ALL 

the P’s are taken into consideration … so get 
ALL your P’s in order. A revenue manager will 

constantly analyse pricing ensuring maximum 
bookings & dollars. 

PROFITABILITY 
A solid combination of all of these P’s will 

give each property every chance of success 

in this increasingly competitive market. 

Lacking on just one of the P’s can mean the 

difference between good bookings or not … 

and ultimately the crucial P – PROFIT! 

Ask us for advice, we know what sells to 

shore up bookings and PROFIT! 

 
TALK TO US EARLY 

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE 

OF OUR EXPERTISE 



Marketing & advertising 
Being part of the Holiday Rental Specialists property 

portfolio gives your property a distinct advantage. 
 

 

 

 

 

DIRECT 

A third of all our bookings 

are made direct. 

We are up to 20% cheaper 
 

 

OTA’S 

(Online Travel Agents) 

airbnb, stayz (vrbo/homeaway), 

booking.com + others. 

Constantly updated listings & focus on rank 

GIVING BACK 

To local sporting teams and 

clubs, charities, and networks. 

Where possible we use charity 

based supplies for properties. 

mettlegifts.com, canteen.org.au 

We are socially responsible 
 
 

PRINTED 

MATERIAL 

flyers, newsletters, 

magazines and 

brochures etc. 

It looks fabulous, we have 

a full-time creative team 

Better 

Bookings & 

Occupancy 

DIGITAL 

MARKETING 

65,000 Strong database 

& growing daily. 

We target for re-booking 

 

 
REVIEWS 

a google ranking of 4.6 stars 

with over 650 reviews 

and counting. 

We are great at what we do 

 

 
SEO 

Search Engine 

Optimisation. 

We rank at the top, 

google us 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

facebook, instagram, 

linkedIn, youtube. 

We are active online - follow us 

 
 

SIGNAGE 

at properties, on vehicles, 

in our shop fronts, and 

on bus shelters, 

You’ll see 

us everywhere 

 
 
 
 

 

holidayrentalspecialists.com.au 



Partnering with Holiday 

Rental Specialists 
 

 

Expertise – we know 

guests and what they are 

looking for. We will be 

your trusted adviser. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
We are on the 

ground, so you don’t 

need to be 

We are in Tourism and 

Hospitality, not Real 

Estate.We exclusively 

look after holiday rentals 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
$$ held safely in Trust 

 

  
Fully licensed & 

registered with 

NSW Fair Trading 

Managing short term 

rentals for nearly 

12 years. Seen it! 

Done it! 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Available to guests by 

phone 24/7 – to fix a 

problem or book the old 

fashioned way 

Guest bond claim 

guarantee of up to $500 

per booking, which gives 

you peace of mind 
 

 

First page on Google 

with 4.6 review rating – 

our digital marketing 

& service rocks! 

 

 
Personalised service 

with a dedicated 

Holiday Rental Adviser 

and Property Manager. 

Owner Information Portal 

for booking statistics, 

statements & invoices 
 

 
 

 

 

Technology driven 

pricing management 

for optimal return 

on your investment 

 

 

Simple streamlined systems 

and processes.Tried and 

tested so you can relax 

knowing we have it all 

under control 

Outsourced linen 

services so no upfront 

outlay 

 

 
 

 

 

Fixed cleaning fee 

means no surprises 

All you need help with 

to get set up, ready 

& booked! 

 

 

 
Contact our Holiday Rental Adviser team 
  
Phone 02 4243 8855 
Opportunity@holidayrentalspecialists.com.au 
 

Holidayrentalspecialists.com.au 
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